
of America has arrived at a point
where it apparently is overpopulated.
HenrvJeorge arrived at the solution
of thisroblem by accident. Travel-
ing through a California city, for
want of something else to make con-
versation, he asked a passing team-
ster, "What is land worth around
here?" The teamster pointed to
some land far off in the distance and
replied: "You can get some land out
there for $1,000 an acre." Instantly,
as if by inspiration, the thought came
to Henry George that here was the
cause of low wages and unemploy- -

'ment. As population increased the
price asked for permission to use the
the earth increased even faster.
Henry George had witnessed the
high wages which labor could com- -

. mand when land was low in price.
He saw, in fact experienced, the fall-

ing of wages to a lower and lower
point as land became monopolized
and was held for speculative prices.
He compared the eastern states with
the western and found that the high-
er the price to which land had risen
the worse was the condition of labor
in that section. In looking over the
European countries he found that the
most frightful poverty existed where
land had increased the most in value,
like in London. His remedy, though
simple, is comprehensive. It is to
establish equal rights to the earth by
having government collect the rental
value of land in lieu of all other taxes,
otherwise known as the single tax.
J. Weiler, 1229 Macedonia st.

ROTTEN CAR SERVICE. Will
you please tell me if this rotten car
service is going to last much longer?
As long as I have been in Chicago I
have never seen such poor service as
we are having now. I was coming
home from downtown the other night
and if I waited five minutes for a car
I waited half an hour. When the car
did come if was so full that you
couldn't put a sheet of paper in it.
One "woman was standing there with
a baby in her arms and both pretty
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nearly frozen stiff. Of course, being
a man, I 'managed to hang on the
outside in some way. The car line
I have reference to is the 26th st.
line. It's a wonder they don't put
some big cars on this line instead of
the one-lun- g horsecars and grandpa
conductors and motormen. I tell you,
if the city of Chicago and its bunk
mayor don't do something soon the
people will. Why don't Mr. Mayor
do something for our straphanging-bum-service-corporati- on

known as
the Chicago urface Lines? Can't
you, Mr. Editor, get up some kind of
a proclamation and have your read-
ers sign it? If you do I will be one
of your first readers to sign it. Please
make haste in doing this. J. F. Hoff-
man, 270S Wallace st.

DOPE FIENDS. Notice story
after story in the papers where men
and women who have been in asy-
lums have committed crime. I want
to say that the public has no idea
of ho.w much of this is going on. On
March 1 a law goes into effectthat
will cause suffering all over the U.

bill stops the sale of dope and
also the manufacture of all cures of
habit-formi- drugs. The County
hospital, Dunning and Bridewell re-
fuses to take any persons who have
become adicted to the use of drugs.

I am at present employed in a drug
store and have calls every day for
drug cures of all kinds, but cannot
sell them. These people will do any-
thing to get relief from their pain or
commit any crime to supply their
craving. After a certain length of
time without dope they almost lose
their mind, and when you stop to
think that there are 15,000 or more
of these unfortunates in Chicago this
means the U. S. has acted very un-
wisely in this matter. China has done
away, with its opium, but under differ-
ent circumstances. The police took
the name of every drug fiend and
each day they would supply them
with a cure and at present have the
situation under control. But to da
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